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Customer Perception on Mutual Fund Product:
A Technical Analysis

Jayabrata Banerjee1 & Swarnendu Roy2
1
Interscience Research Network, Brace Radical Credit Rating Pvt. Ltd.2
E-Mail : jayabrata.banerjee@rediffmail.com1, swarnendu.royy@gmail.com2

Abstract - In this context, prioritization, preference building and close monitoring ofmutual funds are essentials for fund managers to
make this the strongest and mostpreferred instrument in Indian capital market for the coming years. With the decline inthe bank
interest rates, frequent fluctuations in the secondary market and the inherentattitude of Indian small investors to avoid risk, it is
important on the part of fundmanagers and mutual fund product designers to combine various elements of liquidity,return and
security in making mutual fund products the best possible alternative for thesmall investors in Indian market.
Researchers have attempted to study various need expectations of small investorsfrom different types of mutual funds available in
Indian market and identify the riskreturn perception with the purchase of mutual funds(1). Various sophisticated
multivariatetechniques are applied to identify important characteristics being considered by theIndian investors in the purchase
decision, the paper also suggests a product design of anoptimum mutual fund and track the positioning gap available in Indian
mutual fund market. SPSS version 17 is used for data analysis.

I.

service. Those directly associated with the fund
management industry like distributors, registrars and
transfer agents, and even the regulators have become
more mature and responsible.

INTRODUCTION

A Mutual Fund is a trust that pools the savings of a
number of investors who share a common financial goal.
The money collected& invested by the fund manager in
different types of securities depending upon the
objective of the scheme. These could range from shares
to debentures to money market instruments. The income
earned through these investments and its unit holders in
proportion to the number of units owned by them (pro
rata) shares the capital appreciation realized by the
scheme. Thus, a Mutual Fund is the most suitable
investment for the common person as it offers an
opportunity to invest in a diversified, professionally
managed portfolio at a relatively low cost. Anybody
with an investible surplus of as little as a few thousand
rupees can invest in Mutual Funds. Each Mutual Fund
scheme has a defined investment objective and strategy.

Funds have shifted their focus to the recession free
sectors like pharmaceuticals, FMCG and Technology
sector. Funds performances are improving. Funds
collection, which averaged at less than Rs. 100billion
per annum over five-year period spanning 1993-98
doubled to Rs.210billion in 1998-99. Total collection for
the current financial year from the year 2005 is expected
to reach the level of Rs. 450billion to 1 trillion.
What is particularly noteworthy is that bulk of the
mobilization has been done by the private sector mutual
funds rather than public sector mutual funds.
Potential of Returns

Comparison of Mutual Funds with ‘Other Instrument’

Returns in the mutual funds are generally better
than any other option in any other avenue over a
reasonable period. People can pick their investment
horizon and stay put in the chosen fund for the duration.
Equity funds can outperform most other investments
over long periods by placing long-term calls on
fundamentally good stocks(2). The debt funds too will
outperform other options such as banks, though they are
affected by the interest rate risk in general.

Alone UTI with just one scheme in 1964 now
competes with as many as 400 odd products and 34
players in the market. In spite of the stiff competition
and losing market share, Last six years have been the
most turbulent as well as exiting ones for the industry.
New players have come in, while others have decided to
close shop by either selling off or merging with others.
Product innovation is now passé with the game shifting
to performance delivery in fund management as well as
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Restrictions onn Investments

of factorrs from the obbserved variablles that have a high
correlatiion with the oobserved and seemingly
s
unreelated
variables but no correllation among thhe factors. Prinncipal
i the commonnly used methood for
Componnent Analysis is
grouping
g the variables under few unrelated
u
factoors. A
factor lo
oading is the correlation beetween the orriginal
variable with the sppecified factorr and the keey to
understaanding the natuure of that partticular factor. When
W
developiing new produucts marketerss would like to be
able to judge the connsumer’s resp
ponse to their offer
before it
i is introduced. One way
y to deal withh the
situationn is to perform
m concept tests. Here the custtomer
is presennted with a desscription for a new product aand is
asked abbout the likeliihood of purch
hase(3). The vaarious
attributees of a mutual fund product are broken dow
wn in
to levelss. Once the uutilities of the attribute levells are
known, it is possiblee to specify a new productt that
h
a maximuum desirability..
should have

A mutuall fund scheme shall not inveest more than
15% of its NA
AV in debt insstruments issueed by a single
issuer, which are
a rated not below
b
investmeent grade by a
credit rating aggency authorizzed to carry outt such activity
under the Actt. Such investm
ment limit may
y be extended
to 20% of th
he NAV of the
t
scheme with
w
the prior
approval of the Board of Truustees and the Board
B
of asset
C
Management Company.
II. STATEM
MENT OF TH
HE PROBLEM
M
The invesstors do not evvaluate all posssible product
attributes whiile making a choice, but thhe marketer’s
search is for identification
i
o ‘The key buuying criteria’
of
or ‘The key chhoice criteria’ or ‘Determina
ant attributes’
which are deefined as certtain features of a product
offering that are closely associated with
h preferences.
ms at trackingg investor’s prreferences and
This study aim
priorities tow
wards differennt types of mutual fund
products and for identifyingg key featuress of a mutual
ng variables in
fund for decipphering sustainnable marketin
the design of a new mutual fund product. Taking a lead
from this, ann attempt is also
a
made to find out the
important muutual fund prroduct attribuutes that are
essential in innfluencing thee purchase deecision of the
investors.

IV. RES
SULT AND DISCUSSION
D
An investor takes into account various
v
factors while
decidingg about buying of a mutual fu
und. These rangges of
factors begin with innvestor percep
ption, the prom
mised
return annd to the attracctiveness of thee offer.
So from informaal discussions with mutual fund
a
from refeerences to earllier studies, all
a the
agents and
relevant variables in thhe purchase off a mutual fundd were
includedd in the study.

Need or Imporrtance of the Sttudy
At presennt, the investorss in India preffer to invest in
mutual fund as
a a substitute of fixed deposits in Banks;
About 75 perrcent of the innvestors are not
n willing to
invest in mutuual funds unlesss there was a promise of a
minimum retu
urn,

Analysiss

Sponsorshhip of mutual funds has a bearing
b
on the
integrity and efficiency of fund managem
ment which is
being used as keyto establissh investor's confidence. So
blic sector spoonsorship or ownership off
far, only pub
mutual fund orrganizations haad taken care of
o this need.
Many sm
mall companies did very welll last year, by
schemes withoout adequate imbalance in thhe market but
mutual funds can’t reap their benefits beccause they are
o invest in smalller companies.
not allowed to
III. PROPOS
SED METHOD
DOLOGY
The study
y is based on a survey of 10557 respondents
through a questionnaire co
overing differeent groups off
investors but the researcherr could collectt 28 complete
questionnaire from investorss out of which 28 were taken
ous statistical
as an effectivve sample afteer taking vario
measure. Thee data obtain
ned from thee study were
analyzed by using
u
‘T’ test for
f identification of the key
features preferrred by the respondents in a mutual fund
product. ‘T’ teest analysis ideentifies commoon dimensions
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A primarry reason forr investment of
o a person is
retirement ratther than others. There is a tales that
‘Indian sees the
t future’. Soo for better liiving on post
retirement agee, they can sacrrifice their present for better
future(4).
me people are
Due to current change in trend som
c
markett. But still baanking sector
focusing on capital
plays a safe haand on behalf of the customeer. People can
afford low retuurn but investeed money shou
uld be secure.
But in little span of time Mutual
M
Fund made
m
a strong
appeal on pu
ublic where reeturn is high also invested
money somehoow secure thann the capital maarket.

Witth a high retuurn and a lesss risky invesstment
mutual fund
f
helps peopple to make beetter investmennt plan
as well as good portfoolio. Increasing
g number of agents
a
mongst
and Deee mat A/C are increasing the awareness am
them.
c
market rrisk is high and
d return is alsoo high
In capital
and in mutual fund there is less risk but retuurn is
m
moderatte, that’s why people are investing in mutual
fund noot for savings.. Nowadays most
m
of the mutual
m
funds are market linked or hybrid kinnd.
market crash, instead
i
of longg term
Duee to afraid of m
and onee time investm
ment, investors going wiselly for
mutual fund
f
Systematiic Investment Plan
P (SIP).
As UTI AMC is in business frrom 1964 so it
i is a
metric effect thhat Public secctor AMC is better
psychom
than Priivate sector AM
MC. Now a day’scompanie
d
s like
ICICI AMC,
A
HDFC A
AMC are perfforming really good
and prov
viding far betteer return to the customer.
As previously saiid ‘Indians seees the future’, so it
t
the age bbelow 50 wannts to invest in
i the
proves that
mutual fund
f
to secure their
t
future weealth.
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market is
i turning com
mpetitive due to large numbber of
players with varied financial muscle
m
powerss and
expertisee of reinvesstment(5). Thee small investors
purchasee behavior does not havee a high levvel of
coherencce due to thee influence off different purrchase
factors. The buying inttent of a mutuaal fund producct by a
vestor can be ddue to multiplee reasons depeending
small inv
upon cuustomers risk return tradee off. Due too the
reduction in the bank interest rates and high degrree of
y in Indian stoock market, innvestors are loooking
volatility
for an allternative for thheir small timee investments which
w
will provvide them a higgher return and
d also safety too their
investmeents. The bondd market is also passing throough a
recession
n due to iits interest parity with bank
instrumeents. So mutual funds offer thhe best alternattive to
the smalll investors in India. A pruddent product design
d
by addin
ng the featuress expected by investors andd spelt
out in this
t
research w
will make thee new mutual fund
productss attractive forr the Indian inv
vestors. The factors
fa
identifieed in the studyy provide key information inputs
i
regardin
ng investor’s ppreferences andd priorities thaat will
guide fu
uture mutual fuund product maanagers in desiigning
attractive mutual fund products for th
he Indian markket.

As they have the sou
urce of regulaar investment
f more incom
me from other
service holderrs are seeking for
investment mo
ore than the normal
n
return derived from
bank FD.
Case Processsing Summaryy

Cases
a.

N
%
Valid
V
28
100
a
E
Excluded
0
0
T
Total
28
100
Leasstwise deletion
n based on all variables in
the procedure.
p
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Reliability Statistics
S
Croonbach's
Alppha Based
Cronbach'sAllphaa
on
N of Items
Staandardized
Item
ms
-0.118
0.169
25
a. The valuee is negative due
d to a negattive average
covariance among
a
items. This violatess reliability
model assum
mptions.
a
Cronbach’s Alpha
A



[Where K is As Above, The Averagge Variance,
And The Average
A
Of All
A Covariance Between The
Components Across
A
The Currrent Sample]
V. CONCLU
USIONS AND
D RECOMME
ENDATIONS
The preseent study loooks at custom
mer perception
levels about mutual
m
fund prooduct. This kinnd of customer
orientation is necessary
n
in a market like Inndia where the
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